
Its WMIAA Membership 
payment time
Now is the time to pay your annual 
subscription to the WMIAA so that we 
can continue to do what we do!
Simply logon to 

http://warrandytehallarts.asn.au/
membership

Then follow the prompts to complete 
your membership

If  you would prefer to submit your 
membership via the paper form, please 
see your group leader.

DODGER
The

1.n. roystering young pickpocket from       Charles Dicken’s Oliver Twist.  2.n. Printed handbill full of tidings from the W.M.I&A.A. with a 

closing date for contributions of 25th   of each month to David Tynan on 98445727 or davidtyn@gmail.com

Warrandyte Mechanics Institute & Arts Association Inc. 0009153X
warrandytehallarts.asn.au

February 2018

New Year, new hall improvements!
Welcome back everyone to a new year chock full of  artistic endeavours at our beloved hall. 
By now the potters are potting, the actors are acting, the painters are painting (or drawing!), 
the Lilies are singing, and the crafties are at it again. In the summer break, we were able to 
complete a few hall improvements. The faulty supper room air-conditioner has been 
replaced with a powerful new one - no more sweating and dripping! We have fixed the tank 
overflow which was creating inundation in the toilets after especially heavy rains. The 
ageing hot water system has been replaced, and Graeme has renewed the deck surface so 
that we don’t slip and slide over it anymore. The potters have done some gardening (see 
proof  at right!), and the hall looks lovelier for their generous efforts. Finally, we still have 
some copies of  the 2018 Mechanics Institute of  Victoria Calendar - send me an email or 
call 98445727 if  you are interested in securing a copy. Cheers David.

Artful

Can you help us keep the Hall and Warrandyte Arts alive?
The WMIAA committee recognises that we are all busy people, how many other groups we support, and the pressures 
of today’s living style. Yet unless more people are prepared to put their hand up the WMIAA might struggle to survive 
in its current form. So if you feel you can make a contribution, no matter how big or how small, please email your name 
and a few details to davidtyn@gmail.com – your Association will welcome you. 
[Advanced Notice of AGM: 7th May  - 8 pm]



Group reports
Pottery News
The year started with a bang, David & Amanda rallied the pottery group into action for a clean up in 
the garden & in the studio so we are all set for a year of  creating. Nothing is the same without our 
mentor & chief  dear Marjorie, but she would be proud of  us as we pick up the reins & continue on the 
good works she taught us & not a day goes by where her name isn’t mentioned.

Liz Pryor



Group reports
Painting News
The painting group had a lovely final day for 
2017.   It was, weather wise, a lovely day and 
we ventured to the new picnic area across 
from the hotel, then back to the Hall for 

lunch together on the outdoor area at the rear.    The group 
was scheduled to commence on 2nd February 2018, and as 

most 
members 
seemed to 
be 
committed 
to other 
things this 
did not happen.  So, we are now looking forward to a good attendance 
for next Friday.   The small number for membership is an ongoing 
issue.   I received an email from Alison advising she will be unable to 
make it this year.  I have recently advertised our group twice on the 
Warrandyte Business and Community Facebook Page and we had a 
stall at the Art and Design Market where we received a few enquiries. 
 Six people attended Marion’s life drawing group on 2nd Feb, which 
was a great morning.  The model was as usual a great success,  and a 
very quiet intense amount of  drawing was completed during this 
session and was enjoyed by all.  It is a pleasure to see all the different 
approaches.  

Rhonda Stewart.

The Sharp End
One of  our multi-talented members and 
WMIAA Web and all things digital guru 
Robert Black moonlights as a terrific 
cartoonist - you may have seen his work 
in other publications, including in the 
Warrandyte Diary. Robert generously 
permits us to publish one of  his ‘gently 
twist’ cartoons each month - thanks 
Robert!

For more about the Sharp End, go to

http://www.robertblack.com.au/the-
sharp-end

http://www.robertblack.com.au/the-sharp-end
http://www.robertblack.com.au/the-sharp-end


Group reports (continued)
Theatre News
One Act Plays: Best laid plans scuppered by bridge extension - exclusive
I'll spare you the chain of  emails between committee members but we decided to drop the matinee for 
the One Act Plays.  The original date clashes with Warrandyte festival and the second Saturday clashes 
with closure of  the bridge. We will now include an extra evening performance on Thursday 22nd March.

Despite this hiccough we are hoping for good support for the 4 plays - a variety of  comedies with something for 
everyone.   Importantly … seating arrangements for the plays will be at tables and audience is encouraged to bring 
food and drink - a la Follies.  So please, plan ahead and if  you live in the north come along to the first weekend or 
Thursday 22nd.   Everyone else come whenever you like!

The four plays are:

* Smitten by Mark Matthews and Anna Stillaman  A Black comedy of  star-crossed lovers.
Cast - Grant Purdy and Lisa Upson
Director - Alastair Rice

* Albert by Richard Harris - cultural miscommunication between a Finn, an Italian and an Englishman.  
But don't worry it has all been translated for audiences.
Cast - Andrew Scarborough, Megan John, Fraser Baxter 
Director - George Benca

* Little Box of  Oblivion by Stephen Bean.  An absurd comedy involving a mysterious box (duh) a park bench and 
theories about its contents.
Cast - Jazz Harwood, Luisa Romeo, Alex Holden, Tori Filis
Director - Louise Phelan

* Philip Glass Buys a Loaf  of  Bread by David Ives. The only one of  the four which is sung.  This short but innovative 
play parodies Glass' style as a composer.   
Cast - David Tynan, Lisa Upson, Noelene Cooper, Simone Kiefer 
Director - Caroline Shaw

We had a good turn put for auditions including the young actors who will make up the core of  the cast for "Little 
Box…"   We welcome them all to the Company as we do the  entire cast of  "Albert" and its director, George.

Lyrebirds Awards
What a hullabaloo!!   The competition was stiff  but the evening relaxed though 
formal.  A spectacular evening and all the more fun if  you had been nominated 
for an award or knew someone or even better were part of  the same company of  
a nominee.   Over two and half  hours 52 awards were presented punctuated by 
musical performances from member companies. 

We were nominated in 7 drama categories for "Proof":  best set, best costume, 
best supporting actor female, best actor female, best actor male, best director/s, 
best, best production.     Reschelle O'Connor carried away the award for best 
female actor in a drama.  Congratulations to Reschelle and the entire production 

team and cast of  
"Proof."
 
Congratulations too, to 
"Trio de Gare" our one-
off  station band of  
David Rackham, Daryll 
Mitchell and Jack 
Stringer who won a special judges award for enhancing 
transitions through music in "Brief  Encounter."

And thanks to Lisa MacGibbon for getting this off  the 
ground and also presenting an award.



Warrandyte Music
The first concert for the 2018 Warrandyte Music year is the Jawa Pitu Band - Traditional Indonesian inspired Jazz, 
Groove and Funk World Music!!! It will be held on Saturday February 17th 730pm (doors open 7pm). This will be a 
lively evening to begin the Warrandyte Music year that is family friendly. One of  our local residents Ascelin Gordon is 
a member of  the band and looks forward to sharing their musical and cultural passion with us. 
And that’s not all … there will also be dancers from the Sanggar Lestari Melbourne dance group.

Check them out and we'll see you there:
http://www.jawapitu.com/ and https://www.facebook.com/jawapitu
An exceptional musical evening for the whole family!

Lisa Pearson
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VDL Theatrecraft Review

Warrandyte Diary Review


